The 21st century: Original paintings & sculpture by L.L.Lengyel
“My current postmodern work requires movement, physicality and material plasticity. I produce the artwork in workspaces separate from home.
My studios tend to be industrial space adapted for creative use. The work takes place in a bay area warehouse & the concepts flow from there.”

Laura La Forêt Lengyel is an American artist living in the San Francisco Bay Area since 1963. She began painting in
1954 and received her first painting commission in 1965. Born & raised in the industrial city of Bridgeport, CT, Lengyel believes that
her artwork should pique the mind, imagination and spirit and offer potential for positive transformation. Her 21st century works are in
context with the Modernist rooted west coast painting approach, realized by a background in visual art, art history, music, modern
dance, literature, math, art & design services, commissions & exhibitions.

•

Redux: Modernism revisited. Paintings that interpret the artist’s 1965 sketchbook pages.
Painting sample: Dual Dream 2011. 24”x36” oil on canvas.

•

Got Paint series: original paintings & graphic works created in a fusion of 20th century styles that
reflect American culture with color & words.
Painting sample: Got Paint 3. 12”x20” acrylic on board.

•

Dreams, Visions, Realities: food, places and personal imagery in painting and sculpture.

Twelve Golden Eggs 2013.
Mixed materials: wire, paper, plaster, acrylic, wood, metal & wood.
Size: 14” h x 39” w x 20 ½” d. Fitted for wall mounting.
(2010 work in progress photo.)

“My artistic methods involve movement, physicality and material plasticity. I produce the artwork in workspaces separate
from home. My studios tend to be industrial space adapted for creative use. My studio is a bay area warehouse. Quality is
important to me. The ideas flow from the great source.” © 2013

L. L. Lengyel fine art studio, 25 Corte Oriental #8, Greenbrae, CA 94904
415-713-3087 mbl. & studio; 415-925-9720 salon/studio & res. landline
Email: theartist@lauralengyel.com; lauralengyel@sbcglobal.net
www.lauralengyel.com 2015 artist’s portfolio website & general survey.
Contact the artist for pricing & availability, and delivery & installation.

